Eat Green, Stay healthy

- **Sungold Kiwi** 20.99 box
- **Fuji Apple** 99¢
- **Golden Pineapple** 1.99 ea
- **Green Onion** 29¢ bunch
- **Napa Cabbage** 2 lbs $1
- **Shiitake Mushroom** 3.99 lb
- **Norwegian Mackerel** 1.99 lb
- **Fried Fish Ball** 7.99 pack
- **Garlic Butter Steamed Clam/Mussel** 4.99 pack
- **Berkshire Ground Pork** 4.99 lb
- **Smoked Duck (half)** 17.99 lb
- **Chicken Breast (boneless & skinless)** 3.19 lb
- **BEEF HONEYCOMB** 4.69 lb
Rice Dumplings on Sale Now

- **義美多谷物粽**
  1 Mei Multigrain Rice Dumpling
  5 pcs
  9.99 pack

- **義美香菇蛋黃粽**
  1 Mei Mushroom and Salted Egg Rice Dumpling
  6 pcs
  10.99 pack

- **義美五香粽子**
  1 Mei Rice Dumpling (Selected Varieties)
  6 pcs
  2.79 pack

- **義美花蓮玉米粽**
  1 Mei Rice Dumpling with Lotus Seeds in Red Bean Paste
  5 pcs
  7.99 pack

- **義美客家菜粽**
  1 Mei Hakka Style Rice Dumpling
  5 pcs
  7.99 pack

- **思念冷凍粽子 (多種選擇)**
  Syneear Rice Dumpling (Selected Varieties)
  5-8 pcs
  3.49 pack

---

An elegant gift that is closest to your heart

**Thank You**

 Original Price $99

**$97**

$20 Minimum Purchase Required

Elegantly designed the always delightful gift

Please ask your cashier for details.

Limited quantities, while supplies last.
牛頭牌真空保溫便當盒
Buffalo Stainless Steel Food Container
119.99 ea
2048979
5 cups
129.99 ea
2048969
10 cups

送 FREE GIFT

不粘炒鍋
Non Stick Wok
1672104
28 cm + TAX

魚牌畚斗
Fishbrand Dustpan
1674250
+ TAX

瓦斯爐
Portable Gas Stove
2045247
+ TAX

象印保溫瓶
Zojirushi Thermal Carafe
2008510
1L + TAX

黃金奇異果及櫻桃
SUNGOLD KIWI & CHERRY

HOT SALE 熱賣中

CHILDERN'S DRAWING CONTEST
WINNERS LIST
2018 兒童繪畫比賽得獎名單

GROUP A
Tawa Grand Award 大華慈善基金會特別獎
Eric Zhou Ryan Tiong

GROUP B
Tawa Grand Award 大華慈善基金會特別獎
Estee Teo Elena Wu

TAX only applies to stores in Washington State
TAX 只適用於華盛頓州各分店

For winners' artworks and details, please visit:
http://www.99ranch.net/drawingcontest2018/